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THE HOME SEEKERS

Their tents rose on the praIrIeS wide
A street of tents on either side

In KIowa
By night the harvest moon looked down
Upon a sheeted ghostly town

In strange array
Like pilgrims journeyed as of old
They sought new homes upon the wold

In mown
To plant the seed and reap the grain
On Oklahomas unify plain

Some future day

Now In El Rejios busy street
The passing group of settlers meet

With smile and jest
For good St Catherines mystic wheel
That brought so much of luck and weal

In swift behest
A merry scene a motley throng
With 4 ere a frown and there a song

They come and go
fears in every heart

Within this stange eking mart f
None eer may know

In thy clime
TIs that of home where toilers seer

of fair industry
I At vintage time

The wilderness shall blossom
With filds and gardens fair tS
Mid orchards and the waving grainf

May these homesteaders of the plain
In peace abide

Isadqre Baker In Overlantli Monthly

A Few Fish
Stories

GE cannot wither nor custom
J stale their infinite variety

quoted the board of trade man as he
fanned himself with his hat and ex
pelled breath with a half whistle

true protested the leather
merchant drawing up a rocker and
sinking into it with a sigh He
doesnt look like much of a fisherman
end a JiM doesnt usofally show ifc jiot
If hes inuch of a rather
inclinedjtb disbelieve him myself when
he told me about catching any such
string iJj that I havent had 32
bites lat alone 32 fish since Ive been
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IT WAS SIMPSONS STRING OF THIRTYTWO FISH

merchant Of course he resumed-
we mighT dssibly

caugh 2 fish wi Va liberal dis-

count for immediate credence if he
had had fil shQ v for it but to
come backjgind that the string had
broken loo from the boat and he had
lost ll seemed a little too
strong

It agreed the judge
There ino precedent for letting

more thanPmie fish get away at a time

affidavits witnese
offered np material evidence da cor-

roboration 6tf his story 1believe
He showed the rod he caught em

with e numbqr e Mnd and
i ui TT iv jfovi PA

any man wh ajd ifc wasjtft so
the leather merchant

thing aboutlft myself said the board
of trade 1m sorry he told it

decidedly git was per
haps but asXft happened it turned out
all right did catch the fish Ill

h r MJBT

Im noUn if Im not persevering
continued
this af tern doii thought Id try again-
I took minnffiivs and yprms and flie
all three Id suit the appe-

tite of the ost fastidious fish that
ever wiggled tail if there was a tail
wiggling in lake which I doubted-
I got out the middle of the lake
mark you puion a worm and dropped
in my line almost immediately-
I felt a welldefined tug at my hook-
I gave the rod a jerk and began to haul
in Of all the splashing and jerking
every which way you ever saw It ex-

tended three or four feet out I
thought Id got a whale but I hadn t
What do you think I had got

A can of salmon maybe hazarded
the board of man

It was Simpsons string of 32 fish
said the leather merchant impressive-
ly You see hed strung me on a
thin line that didnt interfere with
their breathing to tiny extent and they
were as lively and fresh if theyd
a v r taken a hook let alone swim
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ming about for three days tied tcgefh
er by the gills They were just as
Simpson had described rock
bass four herring seven sunfish two
perch a bullhead and a shiner Come
down to the boathouse and Ill show
them to you

That will be about all thank you
said the judge-

I dont see anything so remark-
able about that observed the board
of trade man Im willing to be-

lieve it In fact I do believe it I
suppose that every gentle brother of
the angle in the course of his ex-

perience has had extraordinary
things happen to him if his natural
shyness and diffidence did not keep
him from relating them-

I wish the gentle brothers were
shier observed the judge

It reminds me of a little circum
stance that occurred last season up
at Crystalline Minn said the board
of trade There was t trout
stream there that a friend of mine
had reported to be a wonder and I
made up my mind that T would have
a lot of sport I hatjclnt been fishing
bnucfi of late years and I decided
Jhat I wofcld dp the thing up in
style so I went to a sporting good
emporium and w myself freely
Rods gaffs landing nets spoor
hooks wLole library of fly
books bait cans patent reels silk
JlinQ fish basket and everything
can think of Then I got a couple
of neat suits f grass cloth a pair
of wading tiyts and an ingenious
kink full of little handy fishing im-
plements I wish Id brought that
outfit here I think it was about the
completest that everhappened

Well I got down to Crystalline
and the next it was me up
bright and efcrly and down to the
babbling with the grass col
ored rags and the high boots and
an edition de luxe of flies I found
a likely looking pool and sat down
to joint my rod and fix my line
when I heard a rustle in the bushes
and there stood a small redheaded
boy looking down at me

He was about 12 years old 1

guess and his Costume was a pair
of baggy knickerbockers a suspend-
er and some indications of a shirt-
I never saw a boy more freckled or
more contemptuous after he had
sized me up He was fishing or
about to fish himself and his outfit
consisted of a peeled willow pole-
a line of grocery string a cork float
and a hook

He turned away from me with
a blighting grin impaled a worm
on his hook and made a cast I
busked a purple gray and gold
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hackle and made my cast a momen
later and almost immediately there
was a swirj and a splash and
I was kept busy passing out and
winding in for the next eight
minutes and at the end of that

landed as pretty a fourand
pound trput as ever you laid

eyes
make a long story short 1

fished there all that morning hard
ly stirring from my and i

literecL with
while thai bb

apparatus fished right alongside-
of me and never got a bite I felt
sorry for him and he wqs so serious
and patient about too I made
upni mind T would give one

my rods and a few fliejs and a
Soon as I had gathered up my fish
vondering I pould Vca ry

hem what luck
having as a preliminary to my

fciTir nfffvK Jr-

T T7 says Say
youve got more fish than you want

I cant go home without putting
up some kind of a bluff
you sell me a quarters worth o
them

tI thipk said the judge disf

Daily News
Chicago

Women are certainly queer crea
tures remarked the old physician

What is it oy asked the drug
gistWhy answered the old pill dis
penser I just received a postal card
from a woman patient marked Per-
sonal Chicago Daily News

New Order for Women
King Edward VII is to establish-

a new order it is said which will
confer honor on distinguished wom-
en Since Bareness Burdett Coutts-
recsivejl her title no woman has
been elevated to the peerage be
cause o her philanthropic benefac

News
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A BENEFIT TO FARMERS

Cfonsolidiution of Harvester Plant
v

Means the Continuation of Low
Price to Buy era

The benefits that will undoubtedly
result to farmers from the
corporation of the International Har
vester Company which took over the
business of the five leading harvester
manufacturers have probably not
been considered by a large portion of
the farming community

The economical necessity of a con
solidation of the interests of manu
facturers and those of their farmer
customers must be apparent to any
one who understands the present sit-
uation

The increased and increasing cost
of1 material manufacturing and sell-
ing the latter in consequence of ex-
treme and bitter competition between
manufacturers and their several sell
ing agents has made the business
unprofitable

The two alternatives left for the
manufacturers either the

of the prices of machines
or the reduction of the cost of

and sales The latter could
only be accomplished by concentrat-
ing the business in one company

As can readily be seen the forming
of the new company was not a stock
jobbing operation but a centering of
mutual interests There is no watered

represented by actual and
tangible assets There is no stock
offered to the public it having all
been subscribed and paid for by the
manufacturers and their association

The management of the Interac
tional Harvester Company is fit
hantls of wellknown experienced
men

The officers are President Cyrus
H McCormick Chairman Executive
Committee Charles Deering Chair
man Finance Committee George W
Perkins VicePresidents Harold F
McCormick James Deering Wm H
Jones and John J Glessner Secre
tary and Treasurer Richard F Howe
The members of the Board of Di-

rectors are as follows Cyrus Bent-
ley William Deering Charles Deer
ing James Deering Eldridge M Fow
ler E H Gary John J Glessner
Richard F Howe Abram M Hyatt
William H Jones H McGor

Harold F McCormick George
Norman B Ream Leslie

Paul D Cravath
The International Harvester Com-

pany owns five of the largest
plants in existence The Chanv-

pidHj Deering McCormick Milwaukee
plants that have been pro-

ducing nearly or quite 90 per cent
of the harvesting machines of the
world

It also owns timber and cjpal
blaslf furnaces and a steel plant it
hasa fnev factory n process of con

in Canada
ItriS believed that the cost of pro-

ducing grain grass and corn har
vesting machines will be so reduced
that the present low prices can be
continued and that consequently the

cannot be otherwise than
beneficial to the farmer To main-
tain the present prices of these ma
chinesmeans to continue and in
crease the development of the agri-
culture of the world for no one
cause has contributed or can con
tribute more development
than the cheapness of

grains

PROPHECY OF GLADSTONE-

One That the Grand Old Man Made
Many Years Which

4i Hois Come True

Prophecies even when the prophets
are sometimes

St Gazette Here is
a notable Gladstone utterance
we can now look back upon as quite
prophetic Speaking pr writing 2o
years ago of the menace which in
the prospective development of her
resources America offers to the com-
mercial preeminence of England the
grand old man predicted that Amer-
ica and America alone can and prob
ably wll wrest from us that commer
cial BRpiacy We have no title I have

If she it she will make
the acquisition by the fight of the

in this instance the
means the best She wilt

probably become what we are now
servant in the great hQuse

hold of the world the employer of all
employed because her service will be
the most and ablest We have no more
title her than Venice Genoa

Draj for Partners v

Parisian hostesses have invented-
a method of dealing with one
of principal difficulties

dinner of pairing off
the arriving in the draw

the guests find two baskets
of flowers HJdden in the blossoms-
are tickets The men
requested to shut their eyes put a
hand Into one basjkefi adorned with
forgetmenots or oine other blue
flower and pull out a card The la-
dies perform a like ceremony draw
ing their tickets ijrom a bower of
pink ijjbssoms generally roses The
corresponding numbers for

jputj pair off and go in to din
ner r

Great Britain Small1
Great Britain is only half as big

as Sumatra and double the size of
Newfoundland It stands fifth in
point of size in the list of the worlds
islands England without Wales is
almost identical in point of with
Roumania It is less than onequar-
ter as France or Germany The
whole British isles occupy only one
sixteenth part of the surface of the
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

Rogers went fishing
yesterday I suppose he brought
home a large string
merely a big Dyedo

I married four
couples in 15 minutes Captain
Lets see thats 16 knots an hour

beat that Y Herald
The Drawback What is the great-

est objection you havc to gambling-
we asked the reformer Why er
losing he stammered Baltimore
Herald

pop give me a nickel
for a poor lames man His Papa

Who is he runs the
lemonade stand on the corner De-

troit Free Press
Sufficient do you

know the photograph flatters her
You havent seen it have you Of
course not but didnt you say
she was greatlyi pleased with it
Chicago Post

Release me exclaimed the Amer
ican woman It wouldnt be busi-
ness answered the European outlaw
gently but firmly But you are wast-
ing your time I have no rich relatives
who can pay my ransom Thatis all
right Ill keep you in captivity long
enough to secure a sufficient measure
of publicity and then take a mortgage
on the receipts of your lecture tour

Washington Star

SOLICITUDE FOR ALL

The Guide Illustrate the Danger of
Running Short of Liqueous

Supplier in Camp

t C hopes as how you will excuse
me gents said the guide as he pro
ceeded to make an inventory of the
supplies provided for the hunting
trip but I like to sure that
everything is 0 K Taint proper to
take no chances in these here mat
ters an I specially wants to know
that the liquor is all here Y see I
I knowed a man once whod a passed-
in his checks good an plenty if it
hadnt been for a couple of bottles
of the old stuff

Snake bite asked one of the
party

The guide shook his head Acci
dent he said according to the New
York Sun

Accident exclaimed the other in
surprise Oh I suppose the whisky
ac ed as a stimulant and kept his
strength up until you could get med-
ical assistance

Noo twant just that answered
the guide but the thing gave us all
a bad scare an I aint never took no
chances of bein without a bot-

tles since then
Tell us about it
Well said the guide as as

he had convinced himself that the
whisky was there it was this here
way Me an Bill my partner has
a big party out an one of the fellers
is a measly little fool of chap with-
a 38 gun that he asKoot
in off Now a 38 rifle aint the big-
gest thing in the way of a shootin
iron there is in these parts but it
kin bore a hole an plenty big enough
to suit most folks an this feller
seems jest achin to plug somebody-
He acts like he really wants to do it
an we has to talk to him frequent-
an strong about blazin away pro
miskujslike But it dont do no good
He goes away from camp every night
to blaze at anything he sees in the
woods an one night he catches Bill

Me and Bill is sittin by the camp
fire when the stunt comes off an we
has two bottles in of us Thats
the only thing that saves Bills life If
wed forgot those bottles hed a
been a goner fer hed a

tramped the golden stairs thout
havin time to take his boots off
which would a been powerful bad

an Bills a stickler fer do
things right an proper But the

bottles is there an
But how did they save de

manded an impatient member of the
party

Huh
How did you save him You

havent told us yet
Oh fer sure exclaimed the guide

apologetically Clean forgot to tell
f

sittin by the fire with the bottles in
front of us feelin its to
turn in leavin any to be spilt by
some careless galoot when a bullet
from this here 38 comes singing along
an hits Bill in the right breast go
in right through his body Well in
course its dollars to dry twigs that
hell bleed to death if that there
wound aint fixed up mighty sudden
LTheretaint no time fer fpolin when-
a bullet goes clean through a man
an thats where we was lucky in not
forgettin the whisky

Rut what good did that do
the impatient one

Huh-

I say what good did that do

youOh what goo did that do Why
Bill hes a man what aint ever flab
bergasted He knows what to do
every time he does an he jest
reaches over fer the two corks an
lie takes one an I takes the other
an he plugs up the hole in front an
I plugs up the hole behind an there
he isf as good as ever

The various members of the party
looked hard at the guide but he was
as solemn as an owl

No sir he said it aint safe to
take no chances an if youll excuse
me gents Ill say as how the
supply is a little short

Short they exclaimed Why
there are eight bottles here

Fer sure replied the guide calm
ly but six in the party an
Bills awsident has taught me that
taint saf to start thout havin two
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Graphophone
AVacfo In thutm tjrpm mulling at

15 30
I The best Disc Machine on the Market

Entertains Everybody Everywhere

Flat Indef rcictible Recordsw-

hich can be handled
without danger of
being injured

A The reproductions

LOUD
CLEAR

BRILLIAN-

TS Records 50 cents each 5 per doz

10inch Records 1 each 10 per doz

The GRAPHOPHONE and COLUMBIA RECORDS were awarded
the GRAND PRIZE at the PARIS EXPOSITION of 1900

Columbia Phonograph Go9JI-

O E Baltimore Street BALTIMORE MD

f COLUMBIA DISC l

20
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A WORTHY SUCCESSOR

Something New Under The
Sun

All doctors have tried to cure
CATARRH by the use of powders acid
gases inhalers and drugs in paste form
Their powders dry up the mucuous
membranes causing them to crack open
and bleed The powerful acids used in
the inhalers have entirely eaten away
the same membranes that their makers
have aimed to cure while pastes and
oniments cannot reach the disease An
old and experienced practitioner who
has for many years made a ciose study
and specialty of the treatment of
OATARRH has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully used
not only relieves at once but perman
ently cures CATARRH by removing
the cause stopping the discharges and
curing all inflammation It is the only
remedy known to science that actually

the afflicted parts This
remedy is known as SNUF-

FLES the GUARANTEED CATARRH
CURE and is sold at the extremely
low price of One Dollar each package
containing external medi-
cine sufficient for a full months treat-
ment and everything necessary to its

use
SNUFFLES is the only perfect

CATARRH CURE ever made and
now recognized as the only safe and
ia also woderfully quick to relieve HAY
FEVER or COLD in the HEAD

CATARRH when neglected often
leads to CONSUMPTION SNUF
FLES will save you if you use it at
once It is no ordinary remedy but a
complete treatmont which is positively
guaranteed to cure CATARRH in any
form or stage if used according to the
directions which accompany each pack
age Dont delay but send for it at once
and write full particulars as to
your and you will
receive special advice from the dis
coverer of this regard-
Ing your case without cost to you be
vound the regular price of SNUF-
FLES the GUARANTEED CA
TARRH CURE

Sent postpaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar Address H 612
EDWIN B GILES COMPANY

and 2332 Market Street Philadel-
phia

Cheap Settlers Rates to the Far
West and Northwest

The Burlington Route will renew the
cheap oneway Settlers rates every day
during September and October 1902 to
Montana Idaho Washington Oregon
and California such as 30 from St
Louis 33 from Chicago and 25
from Missouri River points to
California Portland and Pnget
territory with correspondingly low
rates District and the Butte
Helena District

The Burlington Route and its con-
nections best the entire West and
Northwest country It is the main
traveled road through the West

shows
Cheap Roundtrip Tourist Bates

to Colorado Utah
During certain periods of August and

the Burlington will make
such remarkably low firstclass round-
trip rates to Denver Colorado Springs
and Pubelo as 24 from St Louis

15 from the Missouri River and
from Chicago good all Summer-

at other periods only onefare 2
Ask nearest ticket agent for details

Cool Minnesota
Very low tourist rates to Minnesota

points daily until September 16h
Homeseekers Excursion

First and Third Tuesdays of August
September and October to many sec-
tions of West

Roundtrip tickets with 21 days

Consult your nearest ticket agent or
write us of your proposed trip and let us
advise you the least cost send you our
publications and otherwise assist you
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Piles 2 Pies Piles-
Dr Williams Indian Pile Ointment ia

prepared to cure Piles and DOES IT in
short order East to apply every box
guarantee 50o and 100 All druggists
or by mailWILLIAMS MFG CO

CLEVELAND O

J Sold by W T Brooks
6maylyr

Notice to the Public-

I have opened a Plumbing Shop in the
Charles Stephens Block Main St and
am prepared to do all worS in Plumb
ing and Gas Fitting My work is
guaranteed firstclass and charges
reasonable Give me a trial of your
work and you will be convinced
Thanking the citizens of Paris for their
previous favors while I was with Thos
W Ball aud hope they give me a share
of their work I remain

Very Respectfully-
W C WILLETT

Phonp 314

Railroad Time Card
AND NASHVILLE

Arrival of Trains at Pqris C

From Cincinnati 10 58ani 583 pm
945 pm ih

From Lexington 511 tin 73lairi
323 pm 610 pm

From am 740 am
318 pm

From May sville 7 45 am 3 15 pm

Departure of Trains from Paris
To am 751 am

830 pm
To Lexington 750 am 1105 am

540 pm 949 pm
To Richmond 1110 am 538 pm

953 pm
750 am 620 pm v

F B CAKR Agent-
H Rion T

31 TO SET IffiBI
AND RETURN

FROM ST LOUIS FOR THB-
CILK8V GRAND LODGE

MEETING

Tlek t o oav A sat 7 to 10 limited
torn tor 80 The alt Lake City OTet
tb Dtnrei and Rio IK
Western

v

The Scenic Line of the
Is the most beautiful in America No Euro
Resin of length can compare TritJt

grandeur scenery er wealth of novel
marlBtf

Queen Crescent
3KTJTJ

Excellent Service v
from Cincinnati to

OKflL MANAaCH L AM-

CNTKlCJ
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t AKt Atj-

i CVV
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dASCARETSt
CANDY CATHARTI-
Cthe Ideal laxative

and wnstK
nation cure sent
on cf five cent
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